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Wqllqce nqmed to new post
by rondy doy

Hamilton also announced the

of Gary

Major changes in the administration as it relates to students
for the 1974-1975 school Year
have been announced bY VicePresident Carl Hamilton. Dean
of Men Jack Vr'allace has been

appointment

tive immediately. Dr. Hamilton,
who will continue in his role
working with the directors of the
student affairs staff, said in mak-

psychology at the UniversitY of

named Dean

of

Students, effec-

ing the announcement, "I

am

KuneY

as

Director of the Counseling Cen-

ter effective in the

1974-75
school year. Kuney is a 1969 PsYchology graduate of Oral Roberts University and is comPleting

studies

for a master's

degree in

Wallace said he is primarilY re-

doing his own PlaYing.

In his new capacitY, Dean

sponsible

for organizing "a closer

ing with him in this new position.

pool our minds and suPPort and

work-

the separate areas worked well
this yèar but can be more effective with closer cooPeration.
He resorted tq his old college
football coaching daYs for an il-

lustration: "The whole idea is to
bring it together as a team in-

accepted this position and I know
he will do an outstanding job.

I am looking forward to

get

Tulsa.

tèam" of himself, Dean of Women Helen Inbody, and Director
of Student and Social Activities

very pleased Dean Wallace has

help one another we can

togèther and work things out."
Dèan Wallace feels that each of

Sandy Thresher. "Sometimes

if

we

stead

of

each outstanding PlaYer

Continues qs men's deon
Dean Wallace continues to
function as Dean of Men with
the assistance of Bill Techanchuk
and Don Shields and he is hoPing that Sam McCameY will be
wõrking more in his area. "Basicallv. the RC's are the ones,

ORU probes possibility
of forming conference
interest was great and the

by lorry wolker.

OraI Roberts UniversitY is one
of 10 midwestern schools considering forming a basketball conference. Mr. Vanatta, ORU Athletic Director, attended a con-

sibilities attractive, the

Pos-

coaches

realized that more discussion and
of the Proposed basketball conference was

serious evaluation
needed.

ference in Chicago last ThursdaY
and discussed the topic with rePreeentatives from the other universities and colleges. If 6 of the
10 agree to form the conference,

Mr. Vanatta has been investigating the possibility of forming

spring to discuss t}Le 197475 sea-

being disby the reP-

they will meet agqin late this

sõn. Said Mr. Vanatta, "There's
a good chance there'll be a conferènce, whether o¡ not ORU
participates."

The meeting--in Chicago was

a direct result of

conversations

between various coaches

at

the

NCAA finals in Greensboro,
N. C. As it became clear that

a new basketball conference

since last June, when President
Roberts asked for a studY of the
of the Chi-

resentatives and administrations
of Bradley and St. Louis (of the

Missouri V alley Conference),
ORU, Oklahoma City, MemPhis
State, Creighton, Detroit, DaYton,

Xavier of Ohio, and Cincinnati.
If a conference is formed this
spring, play could begin bY 1975.

Aerobics sem¡nqr held
Three of the

UniversitY's

health and physical education in-

structors are featured sPeakers at
the statewide aerobics workshoP

todav in the Health Resou¡ces
Centär. The workshoP is designed for educators, administratols, and teachers interested in
exploring the role that aerobics
mãy play as a part of the total
program of physicat education,
health, and recreation in education and industry. Those sPeaking will be C. James Krafft"

M. D., Di¡ector of Student
Health Services; Nancy Kabriel,instructor of aerobic movement;

¡ector of the Consumer Division
of Brunswick Corp., instructing
on motivating techniques for fitness in industry; Dr. Aix Harri-

of Physical Fitness
at OSU, instructing on

son, Director
Research

aerobics for children Elvan
George, Director of Aerobics
Progtam at East Central State
College, speaking on a voluntarY
aerobics program; and HarveY
Ted Ford, Physical Education
Specialist with the State DePartment of Education, giving tech-

Today's prograrn also includes

"We're only as good as the RC's'

the atbletic chairmen, social
chairmen, and the wing chaPlains. They in turn work with
set them involved. What

we're

ãoing is organizing their involve-

some answers. Now theY maY not
get the answers theY want, but a

College iournolists
meet here todoy

answer most of their questions.

comes delegates

ment."

Dean Wallace hoPes Student
qrill work closeþ with his
officæ. "student Senate could
come to this office, or come
through me and be able to get

Senate

lot of times we like to have answers and I'll be in a position to

Communicqtion to imProve
"My goal is working with the

students in communication from
the administration. I think the
biggest problem we have is lack
of communication. If each one
is working as a satellite it makes

things even more difficrft. If
communications are good there
are going to be very few Problems. Most problems occur from
lack of communications. To
bring it all together, the communìcations lines are going to be
open at all times for the student,
fõr the administration, and in all
areas of the studenfs life that he
might have questions about."

Mr. Kuney will continue coun-

has done much for the develoPment of the program.

Gary Kuney hoPes to remove
a sort of stigma that is attached

vou dodt have to have serior¡s
froblems to go to the counseling

workshop.

Jock wolloce hos little time for reoding since being oppoinTed new
photo by ken borker
Deon of Students.

each student on their wing and

to counseling. TuesdaY evening
he said, "I want to make it known

and Myron Peace, director of
the aerobics progtam.
Jack Carter, Physical Fitness Di-

as

far ó the' arm of the administration goes, that a¡e the real
strong points." Dean Wallace
broadened his illustration to include all of ORU student life:

ceDter."

Oral Roberts UniversitY welof the Oklahoma

Collegiate Press

its

1974 spring
event, being held
Center, has attra

iournalism students and their ad-

visers

from Oklahoma

colleges

ORU's "BrotherlY Kindness"
and Kathy and Michie EPstein
will entertain at tbe convention

luncheon which will be followed
by a presentation of OCPA Excellénce in Journalism Awards and
election of officers. Advise¡s ¿nd
editors from all delegations will
have an opportunitY to exchange
ideas in rap sessions and general
discussions.

Academic Affairs at ORU. Other
guest speakers include Travis

Walsn, Managing Editor of
"Iulsa World, and Dean Sims,
President of Public Relations International of Tulsa.
Jack Morris, News Editor of
KTEW-TV, is presenting "Origins, DeveloPment, and Future
o f Television Commentary."
Feature Editor Ruth Figi of the
Oracle is giving a slide-taPe session on techniques of interviewthe

the American Yearbook ComPa-

ny; Tom l-edbetter sPerking on
cáble television, and Max Batch-

IJ orchestro
to play concert
OR

Oral Roberts UniversitY's SYm-

phony Orchestra will Present a
concert to the public at 8 P.m.
next Wednesday. Its Performance, conducted bY Donald
Robinson, will include Ballad

Trombone

lor
by Bozza, Night So-

A Minor for

clarinet bY Mozart

elder, of t}le Oil and Gas tourn¿|,

lor Two Violins
by Bach. Several student soloists
wilt Ue playing during the free
performance at Timko-Barton

Son!"

Hall.

on a topic entitled "Beware the
Journalistic Jabberwock, MY

and Concerto
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GALLERY

EDITORIAL

UÞ

Whqt? A rip-off?
Yes, that's right. Stealing does go on at Oral Roberts University. And it's a shame.
One would think that by the time a Christian young person
reaches college, he would have learned to respect other people's property. Not so.
Many times when someone says, "somebody stole it," he z.
means, "I forget where I left it." Lost and Found is brimming
rvith "stolen" goods.
Yet others have legitimate claims. Last year for the first
time, the Campus Store asked a securit-y officer to be present
during the first big shopping days each ssmester. Books were
disappearing. During the first few weeks of school the HPE
department lost several hundred towels, until it assigned each
person one. It would stagger the mind ú Oracle tallied the number of photos, pencils, pairs of scissors, and rolls of tape it's lost.
It's a shame that a student cannot leave his clothes in the
dryer over 5 minutes without threat of having them borrowed,
or Ieave a carton of yogurt in the refrigerator without losing it
to a hunery brother or sister.
Umbrellas, tape recorders, records, gym locks, coats, and the
list goes on. Maybe commuter Jerry Bockmulle¡ hit upo,n the
solution after he discovered that his umbrella ¡y¿5 ¡¡fusing. He
put up a sign which read, "To the person who took rny umbrella:
I was watching you from the commuter lounge window and I
know who you are. Please roturn it by 4 p.m. today or I shall
report you to the proper authorities." It quickly reappeared.
Some people are just asking for it. They leave tape recorders
on the LRC shelves, rings in the resttoom, and unlocked dorrn
Dear Editor,
rooms, just inviting the sticky-of-fingers to strike. ff we are
It is somewhat disturbing for
aware of some people's affinity for five-finger discounts, it's our me to note there are a few students on campus who appear to
responsibility to protect them from themselves.
a fear that Satan could
have
ORU security officers s€em more surprised at the victim's somehow
destroy God's work.
reactions that the larcnny itself. They say some students have a
Some of these people have exhard time understanding that something like this could happen pressed themselves publicly in
determinations of spiritual
at ORU. But even the security office is not immune to the their
"personal hygiene," suggesting
stealing epidemic. One officer had a pocketknife taken out of that perhaps Christians need to
"abandon some of the innocent,
the patrol room, and things often disappear from the office.
Stealing-whether you consider it a sickness, a bad habit, or inoffensive, good things in life to
even richer blessings"
merely a fact of life-is annoþg at best. It's really too bad it receive
back, or who worry that campus
must exist in the proportions that it does on our campus. If we entertainment such as the Ray
can't do anything else, we can at least take steps to see that it's Stevens concert can "nullify"
not our property that is .tpp"d off, and look to a day when we God's purpose. If Satan ds planniog to "join" ORU, I hope he
won't have to distrust our neighbor any longer.
doesn't end up on my wing.

ierry dixon

LETTERS

Christiqns need pos¡tive outlook
Although
expressions

I

deeply respect such

of the

righteousness

search

for the

of Christ,

true

righteousness is such a necessarily

no amouût
of public diatribe could really
even come close to the job of
instilling such a sense in another

personal matter that

person. Another personal matter

is the opinion that campus entertainment or talking about
streaking is "worldly," but then
again it cannot even be shown
scripturally such a culturally
evaluated term as "worldly" is
an adequate synonym for "sin,"
though the terms are interchançd.

Why don't we quit publicly

Committee choir oppl¡cotions due
to apply for the chair positions

of

Entertainment, Cultural Affairs, Political Affairs, Communi-

cations, Social Functions, and

Election committees. Turn in applications to Senate.

Over the holidays three of
your senators attended a lecture

given by consumer

advocate

Ralph Nader at the University of

Tulsa. Nader kept the standingroom-only crowd spellbound with
his attacks on corporations. Nader called for the return of competition, especially to the oil and

automobile industries.

He

has

started 500,000 students working

on Public Interest Research

Groups around the country. Na-

der stirred the crowd to a TU
standing ovation and left them

with a greater concern for the
world. It seems such a shame
that TU can bring speakers of
Nader's superior quality into
their inferior facilities. Perhaps
our emphasis is too much on
guest stars rather than education.

Art

we as Ch¡istians should be the
most positive of all people in
our outlook on the life God has
given us, and that sin does not
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If one chooses to forego even those things outside
God's own definition of sin for
the sake of personal righteoussociation.

ness, it is a personal matter. But
to bring down condemoation on

another fo¡ that which he allows
is not a good example of love.

Karl

Reusser

Dear Editor,

We feel the male faction of

ORU has too long been taken for
granted. In appreciation of

ORU's "whole men" we would
(Continued on poge 3)

the

believer? Methodism and

Holiness movement thinking notwithstanding, God will ultimately
have those who He has reserved
for Himself.
It needs to be emphasized that

rr,

i-; '-'r.'

i,ìRAL

responsibility He accorded Himself when He promised to finish
that good work He has begun in

the

or

physical things

by

those things that we do not think
Godly and let God take over the

by rondy sterns
This weekend is the deadline

in

Himself. In other words, guilt is
by participation and not by as-

worrying about our brothers' be-

ing drawn away from God

CATALYST

dwell

ideas that we disagree with, but
in direct disobedience to God

April 19,1974
volume 9, number 25
corlson
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More letters
(Continued from Poge 2)

like to extend our thanks for havins doors opened for us. Amidst
coid weathei, braving the Perils
of Oklahoma's wind, You have
stood by us, while we walked

through first.

Not only do You men

oPen

whole mqnners

ooo

silverware. What should You do?
A. Get your courage uP and bat-

tle your way back to the silverl¡/are receptacle. B. Pretend You

completely forgot Your silverware and leave it for the Saga
workers to worry about. C. WiPe
thern clean and return them ûo

tenance radiates an attitude that

the clean silvenvare containers
where there is a smaller crowd.

for us. We hope that in

tiful chick you have just met
when you decide to return for

doors for us, but Your mere coun-

makes us feel special. Thank You
for the pedestal You have created

return,

we can be worthy of Your
pressions

of

ex-

love.

Long live chivalry in the Magic Kingdom of ORU!
SubmissivelY,

The "whole women" of

2. You are sitting with a beau-

seconds. She, mistakenlY believ-

ing you are leaving, saYs goodbye, and you are faced with an
unfortunate but not unusual Predicament. What should You do?
A. You do¡r't want an ernba:rrass-

Three-blue "Sunshine"
Dear Editor,
As a well-mannered ORU student I have been aPPalled at the
lack of etiquette in the lunchroom. Isn't it our dutY to exhibit
the type of behavior that sets us

apart from other universities?
Here are four simPle questions
which will determine how You
rate in your quest for whole
manDers.

l. You are caught in the 15till Saga scramble. SuddenlY
there is an opening and You rush

to get rid of your traY. In
hurry you forget to empty

Your
Your

April 19, 1974, IHE ORAC[E-Poge

to him as a conciliatory gesture.
C. Apologize profusely but look
at it as an opportunity to make
a new friend.

4. Although you have been

standing in the seconds line for
10 minutes no one has interPreted those strange noises as Your
hunger pains. What should you
do? A. Gesture wildly to attract

attention. B. Crowd the server
until she has no option but to
serve you. C. Tell yourself you
really didn't really want fourths
and settle for some crackers.
ANSWERS.
1. While it is true that no one
would probably notice if you put

your silverware with the clean
utensils, the proper course of ac-

"Who/s up, Doc?" Ionight 8 p.m. Howord Auditorium

back to the silverware receptacle
even though you run the risk of
meeting the same situation as in

the cqlendqr

tion would be to battle your way

where she can't see you. C. Hum-

bly return to your table

after

getting seconds and start from
the beginning.

3. You are diligen:tlY

d,iscuss-

ing the
on your

ly

question three.

2. Although it involves a loss
pride, the correct answer is
C. This way you get to meet her

of

twice.

3. This was a tough one but

you

student

ating his shirt. Your immediate

A. Try to
crawl behind the milk disPenser
before he sees you. B. SwiftlY
take off your shirt and offer it

reaetion should be to:

after much deliberation we Personally prefer answer B. However, be sure to leave Your tie
on or you will be in violation of
the dress code.
4. Experts on the subject seem
to agree that answer B usuallY

gets the best results. One must ex-

amine his conscience, however, to

CHART

determine if he can justifY the
trouble he has caused the server.

TOPPERS

I have

faith

that
things will improve in the future.

'Shin¡n' O n

complete

a coo""-ä*rr"å3Ïi

by Grond Funk
reviewed bY dove grimes

of a tife-stYle that would
not be considered accePtable at
we do not sePa-

Center Mezzonine ond Titon

I

I will go ahead
i¡ latest album,

All-Sports Bonquet: Cofeterio,
ó:30 p.m.
TUESDAY

Boseboll: ORU vs. John Brown
Universify, ot ORU, l:30 P.m.
Movie:'l/Vhot's Up Doc?," Howord Auditorium, 8 p.m'

WEDNESDAY

Blood Donor Doy: Field House,
2 ro ó p.m.

TOMORROW

Boseboll, ORU

vs.

Missouri
Soulhern, ot ORU, ì:30 P.m.
Tennis: ORU vs. Tulso UniversitY

ot ORU.

Boseboll: ORU vs. Tulso University, ot ORU, l:30 P.m.

Honor Sociely Bonquet:

Cor-

done Dining Holl, ó p.m.
Tulso Philhormonic String Quortet: Recifol Holl, 8 p.m.

ORU Symphony: Timko-Borton
Lobby, 8 p.m.
THURSDAY

Junior Recitol: Kerry

Stonecek

(voice) ond Morilyndo Brown

(voice), Recitol Holl,

I O:50

o.m.

Student Senote: Zoppelt 103,

Duo Foculty Recitol: Sondro
Dene Ellis (voice) ond Edword Pierce (voice), Recitol

Senior Recitol: Helen Stubble-

Holl,8 p.m.
Junior-Senior Bonquet:

World Action Dromo: Howord

SUNDAY

Art

Exhibit: Timko-Borton, oll
doy (Goil Dyer, Donno Londers, Louis Phorr), continuing

Shinirl On. In case anYone readine this review is not familiar
th" group, Grand Funk is
"rñn
one "American Band" that likes

MONDAY

o.m.-5 p.m.
Aerobics Seminor: HRC Court,
9 o.m.-3 p.m.
Honors Chopel: Mobee Center,
I I o.m.
Press Room,

tickets $ó, groduoting seniors
free.
Annuol Borbershop Quortets:
Mobee Center, 8 p.m.

from the secular

5:30 p.m.

field (voíce), Recitol Holl, I
p.m.

Auditorium,

I

p.m.

Loymen's Seminor: Continues
fhrough Sundoy.
FR,IDAY

Lost doy

from

lo w¡thdrow

nome

Commencement Pro-

grom.
Students w¡fh deficiencies withdrown frorn groduotion list.
No chopel.

and

heaw. I don't know exactlY what
their'decibel level is but ifs right
up there with jackhammers and

sõnic booms. Whatever one's musical preference, one cannol
overlook the excePtional harmonizing of Ma¡k Farner, lead

guitarist, and Don Brewer, drum'

mer, on the vocal Parts. Even
the critic of ¡ock music has to
this much of the LP.
appreciate
Sh¡n¡n' On, the title track,

sounds like the title track of
another Funk album, Flight oÍ
the Phoenix. Their recent hit

Room bv Brownsville Station.
The iDstrumentation is fantastic
but the lyrics are on the junior
high level. Ilowever, there a¡e
bid songs on most albums and
they must be taken with the

on side one. Carry Me Through
features Todd Rundgre¡, of Hello, If s Me fame, on guitar.

way they
on Craig
and fourth member of the grouP.

like a
of an old

sounds

Creedence blues fune. Farner

would definitely have been better
off not writing it. Líttle lohnny

Hooker, not written about one
of the guys in The Strng bY the
way, ranks up on the mentalitY
levêl with Smokín' In The Boy's

STEAK HOUSE

-

IJnderstandably, everyone who
listens to the album isn t going to

like it. Grand Funk is a li{tlestronger than your regular ToP
40 music. But, if You like the
åþ sound of rock, I guess Grand
Funk is the band to*listen to.

charts
mauy
yet, io
some

a new 45 out on the
too
éa¡d

Pull

f[

mention

gle, The
as Wìllia

sound. B

ARGENTINA

good.

There's

cheap, sick imitation

sociotion Meeting: Mobee

Denny Brooks entertoining,

speak

Mr. Pretty Boy

Oklohomo Collegiote Press As-

Foirmont Moyo Hotel, 7:30 P.m.,

Grand Funk's lYrics generally

to play its music LOUD

through noon, TuesdoY.

TODAY

síah a¡d. is a higbly emotional
song. While not a great musical
work, it is entertaining and a
song that everyone tries to lea¡n
the words to because when theY
hear it on the radio they want
to be able to say, "Oh, Yeah, I
heard that when it first came
out. Ray Stevens sang it for
ORU as a matter of fact." AnYwa¡ ifs another RaY Stevens

FOR
Overexposure to the sun is

the maior cause of skin

RELAXING EVENING

So if You sPend much
time workiù or Play¡ng ¡n

OF GOOD FOOD

cancer, most common of all
cancers.

the sun, cover uP. ,.'
' Skin candei is cu/able if...

detected and treated

in '

tlme. Learn to recognize its
early warn¡ngs: a sore that
doesn't heal, or anY change

in a wart, mole or

birth-

mark. See Your doctor
promptly if a symp-

toñ aPpears.

It makes sense to
protect Yourself
against skin cancer.

tune and he'll probably get a gold

tmsr¡can cancGr EoG¡etI

record

1HI3 SPACE COI{¡RIAUIEO

for iL

A

BY TH E PU

B LI

t

SH ER

Now open to serve You ot

5960 South Lewis
in the new

London South Center

3

4-THE

Poge
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PROFILE

Film prof Dunkelberger sees
movres rn Christion ligh t
a

a

by ruth figi
-[his week's Prolile is an interview with ORU's Director of Educational Media and Instructor of
Film, Dan Dunkelberger. Mr.
Dunkelberger has directed and

photographed

many

Christian

filrns, including Without Onions,
I Llear A New Song, In the Presence

of Mine Enemíes, Circus,
I Walk Through the

and Though
Valley.

You úold one of yout film classes
that you proba ly would not go to
see toThe ExorcisÇ" but you recently saw the filrn. What made
you change your mind?

Filmic-wise, without having

any spiritual overtones, The Ex-

orc¡sÍ was getting a great deal of
praise as an excellent film. The
magazine put out by the Ameri-

can Film Institute devoted one
whole issue to an interview with
the director of the film. His appro:rch to the story and his concern to make it have rea'l integrity appealed to me. Here he
was dealing with a very solid
spiritual truth, and I began to
have real confliot in my mind.
"Why are we being this defensive about something if we're
dealing with the truth?" This film
is probably one of the most controversial films ever discussed in
evangelical circles. I've never
seen a film bring such strong
feelings with it, as to whether a
Christian should subject himself
to it or not. In that waY, it's
very unusual.

Why do so many saY tbe film

should not be seen?
The biggest reasoning seems to
be that this is going to give Satan

a

feather

in his cap and

make

people more inclined towards Satanism. I'm not interested in ex-

And of course, I hate to pass up to something that would be dean excellent film for its film val- trimental." As it got closer and
ue. The main crisis I had was try- :,. eloser to
sm, I
ing to decide whether or not it Was reell
dealr
was a middle-age mentality that with tfre
didn't
says, "Let's not play with lightwant to
that.
ning because it's God's instru- This girl was really in the adment to strike," or was it the vanced stages. For a child to see
I-ord saying, "Children, stay this, or for a child in the mind,
away from that stuff." I wasn't which could be an adult, it could
sure. I finally made my decision
be really bad. A person who has
to go when I recognized that difficulty in conceiving such a
this was dealing with a real story,
thing could really be shook up.
and was not purely for exploita- When the priests started reading
tion's sake. I thought too, of spir- the liturgy, I just started welling
itual conflict that's coming in the up inside, and saying, "Praise
days ahead.
the t.ord! Yes, Jesus!" I said that
Do you recomnend the filn to right out loud. And one time I
others?
even put my hands up. I don't
No, I would not. I wouldn't even do that here in chapel. But
recommend any students to see I really felt that God was being
it. This film could have quite an honored in that scene.
adverse effect if you're not mentaJly attune to how Satan can possess and destroy a person. I think
that may be the crux of the reason for staying away. So maybe

the body of Christ is in order by
asking the people not to go.
Ifow did the fiIn affect you?
I've had no problem handling
the gross elements of the film.

It's very severe in the possession
of a person
who says, "I really llked The Exorcist," bothers me, because I
can't say that I liked it, but the
film is well done. It has real integrity. To me, it really documents the power of Satan, and
certainly does not glorify it. The
terrific vileness and filthy mouth
of the demons in the girl all support the evidence of real demon
possession. When I went into the
scenes. The reaction

I

said, "God, f wa-nt You
with me, I don t want to take
any chances of subjecting myself

theater,

ploitation that takes advantage
of the Kingdom of God, that puts
down Christ, or glorifies Satan.

I¡

JIT
GT

EA]IERS
Ê*.

Did you ever get the feeling in
the film thâú Chliçt was 'tosing,'
aú

all?

No. When the older

who was experienced, died,

priest,

it left

the younger, inexperienced priest

without confidence. But vou
knew it was a spiritual conílict
between God and Sartan. Jesru

Christ didn't necessarily become
the "big winner," but you knew
God was the only power that
could handle this. The priest had

to give his life for the girl because that was all he could do.
He didn't really have the faith
to

believe.

What did the frlm do for you?

It

lnade me grateful that the

of people who are
film are being exposed
to Satan's po\ryer, not in a way
that says, as the film Rosemary's
Baby might, "Hey, that sounds
kind of neat. Satan brings what
you want. You can be successful and profit." But i¡ The Exorc¡sf there is none of that. It is all
destructive power. This film realIy hits it, and has increased my
concern for people's needs.
You said that a film lfte gl)r.
Zhivago" could be more Satanic
than an'Txorcist'What did you
mean by that?
Dr. Zhivago was praised high
and wide. Lots of Christians saw
it, and thought it was a great,
wonderful love story. But it was
illicit love. With all the beautiful
rnusic and color, and other ingredients, it really made it look
community
seeing this

beautiful. There was even a Walt

Disney

O dry cleoning

ond loundry
O olterotions & repo¡rs
O shirts

O suede cleoning
3 convenient
locolions

8I 14 S. HARVARD
299-9619

5943 S.

LEWTS

743-1660

5044 S. Lewis
747-5606

film that was rated for

general audiences that had some
rather risque things in it. It was
tongue-in.cheek a b o u t many

AX-7OOO GARRARD
Fcr the firsÌ time in the Tulso oreo, you
con buy the lofest model AX-7000-Cor-

rord componenl slereo on o liiríted
quontity "First-come First-serve bosis."
These feoture o powerful 250 wott, solid

stole AM-FM-FM $ereo ræeiver, Gorrord
professionol chonger ond lorge speoker
enclosures, contoining six oir suspension
speokers in eoch. Scrotch. rumble filters,
iocks for lope ond heodphoæs, olro
exclusive one yeor ports ond lobor
worronly, notionolly odvertised for $529
while six lost iust 3299 or 910.84 o
month-

United Freight Soles
ó524 Eqsl Pine
Weekdoys 9:OG9:OO
Soturdoy 9:00-5:00
Sundoy l:OO-ó:OO

foundational things
marriage,
- big joke.
family, and it was all one
To me, a film like that is more

to a person's psyche
than Easy Rider or some of these.
That's the way I feel.
devasting

Getting back to "The f'xorcist"
what important slaúement does
the film make?
The problems of seemingly innocent things, of fun and games.
The ouija board has a very key
part in this film. The little girl
just uses it to play with. To me,
the film is saying, "Look, if you
don't want to cha:rce the horrible
things that happen in this film,
you won't be playing around with

this stuff." The Exorcísf

never

laughs at the problem of possession one bit. ID fact, it introduces

ORU film inslructor Don Dunkelberger is occomolished in Christion film
ci¡¡les qnd his photogrophed mony Chrislion films. Dunkelberger hos

mony inleresting observolions of lhe seculqr film scene. Among olher
observqlions he would nol recommend seeing "The Exorcisf' though

'{ilmic-wise" it is on excellent movie.

all of the typical reactions.

The

doctors are all trying to explain

in naturally, but the mother

is

convinced something is amiss. The
film never sides with the doctors.
It always sees the position that

there is some power that has to
be dealt with.
Why do you think the ouiia board
has such an important part in fhe
film?

Astrology, palm reading, tea

leaves, or the ouija board, to me,
are just forms of putting your dependence outside of God. We
have a jealous God. I think this
is the thing that hurts his beart
more than anything else. But the
ouija board seems to be a little

more dangerous than say,

even

astrology. But they are all in the
same bag. They take away from
God's "Put your trust in me, and
I'll direct your path." They're
saying, "Put your trust in us, the
board and astrology, and we'll direct your path." To me, that's the
beginning of opening yourself up

to

possession.

IIow do you feel about

demon

possession?

I believe it happens. I've been
around a large cult group in
Brazil when I was working on
missionary films. The main part
of their services is deliverance.
It's one higher power delivering
a lesser power and if a man is
possessed with strong spirits, they
have to get someone that has a
stronger spirit. Occasionally they
use the name of Christ, but by
and large, it seems to be kind of
a game between demons.

You said you wouldn't recomÐend the film, because of its severity, but don't you "ink most
studenús would say, 'I can handle
it?"

I

would have to know the way

people respond, the way they
feel, and things like that. It's a
dangerous

I

film, I'm sure of that.

it would be
a threat to people who don't
And

can see where

know the Lord, who could really
get twisted up. You can say, "I

don't believe that," but the film
is saying, "This is true." If you
have a good background in what
takes place when people are real-

ly

possessed,

than you

really

don't need the film. If you don't
understand it, I don't know that
this is the way to be introduced
to it. In either case, I don't know

if the film is going to profit you
all that rnuch. But the integrity
of the story, from both a spiritual view and from being true to

the book, impressed me. Somehow, I feel that more good will
come from this than evil. Each
person needs to work out a situation where he feels the direction of God clearly. Sometimes,
listening to a lot of people's voices will throw you a curve. You
won't know what to do.
How do you feel about secula¡
films in general?
I think people are used indirectly by the Lord or Satan many
times, as well as directly. To me,
there have been a Iot of films that
could be born of the Spirit in
heaven that are made by unreEen-

erate, money-motivated, movie
moguls. A film llke Ben Hur
really praised God, yet there was
no intent of honoring Gocl when
that film was made. To me, any

film that really

explores human

nature and man, as he really is
search, his struggle, his de-his
sire to know God, his frustration

with meaningless life-can be

a

tool of God's grace. Because when
man really knows and understands
himself as he really is, there's not
much else to say, but, "God, help

me."

A film can do that. And many
films have done that. It annoys
a lot of people. They don't iike
to come out of a theater feeling
bad, and they say, "Well, if I
want to get a letdown, I'm not
going to go to a show!" But after
a film like that, I feel you couid
get up and give an altar call. I
really believe that. etristian filmmakers have been trying to get
people to the point of recognizing their need for God. That's
the object of sermons and evangelists too. And many times, secular films do it better than an
evangelist would.

I)o you have a final comment?
We're all grasping for a frame
of reference; a way to look at
life, at morality, at values. We
get input from our friends, family, church, books, television, and
we just put it all together. We
have a lot of pressure groups saying, "You should be feeling this
way," and we have to put it together for ourselves and find
something based upon pleasing
God with our lives, and being
fulfilling for us.
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Tulso selected

5

All-Americo ci ty
All-America Cities

awards

were made Sunday by the National Municipal league and Tulsa was one of l0 winners. According to the announcement the
awards are given to cities which
demonstrate "continued vitality
of local civic activism" and "citizens' capability to n.reet pressing
comnrunity problems."
Three citizen-action prograuìs

mentioned in Tuisa's
award: Vision 2000, a program
were

relating to citizen participation in

drafting the community's comprehensive plan; Goals for Tulsa,
a program launched by the Metropolitan Tulsa Chamber of

with Tulsa's voluntary school

goals; and

for voluntary

concludes that Tulsa is coming
to "a new sense of itself," result-

ing in "a coalition of leadership
and general citizenry which can
make 'great things' happen to

Commerce concerning communi-

ty

de-

segregation. According to the
April issue of the National Civic
Review, "Tulsa has a reputation
as a hard-nosed, southwestern oil
town, belligerent in its beliefs and
prejudices." The voluntary desegregation success was termed "a
spectacular breakthrough" for
the city. The magazine article

de-

segregation of Burroughs, Carver, and Washington public
schools.

Judges were most impressed

Tulsa."

Tulsa is the largest winning

city. The other winners in alphabetic order are: Albion, Mich.;

Jamestown, N. Y.; La Habra,
Calif.; Lewiston, Pa.; Lexington,
Neb.; Macon, Mo.; North Adams,
Mass.; Port Arthur, Tex.; and St.
Cloud, Minn.

',Oil Copitol of rhe World." Tulsq wqs chosen qs one
cities by The Nctionol Municipol

of lO All-Americo

leogue. The cit¡/s volunlory school desegregql¡on
progrom wqs lerrned "o specloculor breokthrough."

Porridge for Mom
Thinking

of a "different" gift

for Mother's Day this year? Chances are your mother would have

little use for a heap of

highprotein porridge, a carton of hospital surgical equipment, or even
a couple tons of vegetables. But

at CARE, these are some of the
things that make the difference
between hope and despair for
millions of mothers and their
children across the world. And
you can help provide them by a

of friends. Contributions may be sent to: Mother's
Day Plan, the Southwest CARE
Office, 109 North Akard, Dallas,
Tex.75201.
Be sure to give your name and
address, tbe name and address of
each mother honored (minimum,
$2 per name), and instructions
and mothers

for card handling. If you

wish

them mailed directly, state how
each card is to be signed. Make

in your mother's
Dame.
For example: $2 fills 600

checks out to CARE, Inc. Orders should be sent early to assure card deliveries in time for
Mother's Day, May 12.

hungry children, $S equips a
CARE-MEDICO team with suturing materials for 20 simple
operations, and $10 gives a farm
family enough seeds to grow
5,000 pounds of vegetables to
help feed themselves and sell for
added income. In turn, your
mother will receive an attractive
Mother's Day gift card from
CARE notifying her of your spe-

Officers of nexl yeor's'sophomore closs ore looking for committee choirmen. Positions for
four slonding committee choirmen ond one temporory commiTtee choirmon ore open for
¡he 1974-75 school yeor. Con-

contribution

bowls o[ nourishing porridge for

cial tribute.
The card will be mailed to her

or to you,
message

is

as you prefer. The

equally appropriate

for grandmothers, mothers-inJaw,

Closs

HU]ITI]IG?

of '77 iobs

scienlious, present f reshmen
who ore plonning to relurn 1o
ORU nexl yeor moy contocl sec-

retory Corol Burton by writing
quolificotions to compus box
877 or collins 747-8245.

WORD RECORDS & TAPES

Bu Y 3

E

t|l]lY SEARCI|? ll,E't|E DO]llE IT FOR YOIJ!

We represent almost every apartment complex in Tulsa and
there is no charge to you for our serv¡ce. We are paid by the
apartment owners to help you f¡nd the exact apartment you
have in mind.

NTLUORLD

''THE TOCATOR SERVICE'
(918) 743-6t4t
5509 SOUTH LEW|S

-

G et

I free

Sove bonus coupons found
on olbums, 8-trocks, ond cqssel{es

Cqmpus Store

,,We speciqlize in

helping ORU students

find 4 month

leqses
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Hqre-rqising
by ruth figi

FLASH! Word comes from

room 522 of the MHR that Steve

Lee blew

project takes less time."

There's always the

the end-of-the-year terrors If the rabbits have trouble sur. So oesc-ended
nave
upon you, and viying, the rats don't. Sandy
you're pulling your hair out? San- pointieã out two turge ro-dl;É
dy, one

ing

ven and Neil Diamond

played

LOUDLY.

Paul Peterson and Dana Adams

live in 622 Io{IJR and have ex-

hoven and Neil Diamond played
SOFTLY.

Other interesting facts

on
Steve are that he has no room-

only a picture of a large,
hairy dog, and that Steve -is
r,n1te,

adjacent

Tarza¡
reted is,

of

strange phenome-

na, Steve has signed a list in the
uiet wing
"I think

be

I. She sit
on her chest and is building

that

to other people-and
-and
thafs when you really feel bad."

a

soft, fur-lined nest for h:_Ll_._r-",g:

It's like a disease and who

in their gym shorts, out ru
in front
'u'r

knows the cure?

Ìí'iiio?åu"ï"îå:l: lîi il ,hî'b"R'u',ä;;;:i"'
ii;
show it to you. (I need to pay
û^__^

Surprisingly enough,

watching tlre
,.^l::?.Io".inbeen
Maybe exploring the problem
the
nest
near the
tne Sål*iqt and
now
is a little too late. Itb ironic
up?
"ãä¿Ji-viorry''uuout
sandv
srow
cottontaits--ðvl.põpiri"ti"g--t Ëã :5:.!"1:h.
that we should discuss it while
or
two
the
campus. It's not'tË"t thË" b";
1
:?f
-$av
birds 11,,¡":t
wil be fallin_g
out of their tests and projects loom over
nies^follow the Honor Cãä1."tüt
-äoo'i
treehouse'
and
making
a life of weary heads and the countdown
rather, are so tu*" tñ*
to finals is close to being over.
recognize a dog when tÉey .e" rnetr own'
there's always a chanê next
one, and are carried away to
of ORU But
Right?
their doom. (Unless they quickly
've been semester will be different...puiting
And who's to say
hide in the holly.) Or else their
and are
thilgs off is so bað aåVwayï
lucky little feet slip into the foun"It's just my nature,,,- said
cruer world. @lease
ll: freshman
Layton H ol co m be.
Kleenex. Sniff. Can youhear
that
"ll:t
"ft's easier to wait until the last
violin music playind?)
On the other hand, freshman minute because f work better under pressure. My ideas are better
and with the deadline close, the

Randy Day says ORU seniors remind him of baby birds in anoth_

rourists to

watch.

ïlti,lili

Senior qrt show

Thev're both feather-

Senior

The

art exhibits of

Gayle

Dyer, Donna Landers, and Loûis

gery!

P

finally

B
2

done, and friends report the Doc
should be back oñ the Tit¿n

court by fall.

Rumo¡ has

it

9

The a¡tists are varied in their
in a variety

that St. Francis

ap_proaches, working

of media. Included in the exhibít

yn .b" ceramics, graplic arts,
drawrngs, paintings, prints,
and

sculpture.

Many of the artiss' works are

nieht.

for

sale.

Speciol
Aulo Insurqnce
for

have found the cure----or maybe
never found the problem.
"When I went to another col-

lege

I

lish re
ning o
omore Terry Spence, to the gasps

of his companions. "Ilere, I used
to study at night and I think
that was bad. Now I study right
after my classes and during other free time in the day. Then I
can do what I want at night,
and I also get to sleep."
'I think if you really like
something you'll do it," said
Doug Berg. 'T/hen you don't
care about a subject you keep
putting projects off until therè
are times you don't even do

them."

Thus part of the problem is
being realistic. One senior

claimed she likes to ignore things
until the last day or so, because
she feels it is "less strenuous."
F¡eshman Cathy Dowd uses a
somewhat better method.
think about the assignment, decide how much time

I

need, and

then start so fll have just the
right amount of time. If anything unexpected ever happened
it might have caused problems."
Self-discipline could also be
part of the problem. Adjusting
from externally imposed discipline to self-discipline sometimes
takes awhile. Ifs better, however, if it happens before you
graduate.

Rqtes

STUDENTS-MARR|ED OR StNGtE

We Wont Your Business
Coll for o euote todoy. . .
Don't Forget:
We write

for many

of us, there are students who

_

foi my
ãã ò*õyoú ""p

one

chance,

however, of running into prob.
lems you can't work around.
"It's a terrible way to live,"
said Ruth. Figi. "If 'you don't
have something done, you're always making excuses to yourself

the

has a

You psy-

out!

by renee colwill

has seen

and has
better on

Speaking

f'll try tomorrow

ex enence
o

cll kind¡ of

Beffes lnsuronce Agency
749464t

tnsurcnce

Moforcyclc
Bool
Fu¡nilurs
frovel Truiler, elc.

4815 So. Horwqrd
Suite 447

lulso,

C)klo.

Marigold

-Classifieds-

Unset Diomonds,

1/2 or 1/4 corcf.
Tæ
'307o.

Quolity, Purchoæd in Africã,

Sove

Coll evenings: 369-2377.
Apqrtment for rent: I bedroom, furnished
with pool for 2 summer months. Contocl
Mr. Gronberg oi ext. 4ll or 712-2797,

fq

"t[å

W-Congrotulotions on groduoting wifh
horcrs. l'm so proud of you. Eesides thot,

it

sure ¡s nice hoving you oround. Squeok!

Wñat ß more naturel

thanyour love?

And reflectingthlslow
lsMarigold.

Wh anl lght- pol i sh ed l aayes oî ggd.
A dlamond sol italre: the moon, the srù
Brøúlng

Þ

I

your love.
out to sharc the leeilng

of torevermore.

Marigold.

All thøthlngsyou arê.

in Tulso ond st¡ll the best
food borgoin to be found onywhere!!
48 Yeqrs

Richard's

Open 7 Dcys c Week

Sun.

thru

Îhur. ond F¡i. cnd Sot. It-lI.

5 CONVENIENT LOCATTONS

Fine Gems ond Gifts

6639370

Il-lO

Fonlono Shoppll¡ Centcr

Sl¡t

&

filcnorlol

r

lrh & Evonsron-9_3_9LßrE'

Sourhroods

Admi¡ql Plqc+8tt''121o

Moll-ó27-sgûO

N. rewi-soz48q,

tO8 W.

4ri_¡gl-zazt
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Southwestern qxed
vis of ORU defeated Rose 6-3,

by roy hess

6-2.

Oral Roberts' tennis team
soundly defeated Southwestern
Missouri University

April 19, 1974, ÍHE ORACLE-Po9e 7

7 to 2

In the doubles Gool-Nakano
of ORU defeated Powell-Vaught
8-4; Richmond-Jones of South-

in

matches played April I I on the
home courts. The Titans won all
six singles matches and one out
of three doubles.

western Missouri defeated Galla-

gher-Jolly 6-2, 6-3; and Hollinsworth-Lindman of Southwestern
defeated Davis-Stipe 6-1, l-6, 6-4.
Tomorrow afternoon at 2

Gool of ORU defeated
Powell in the singles 6-0, 6-2.
Okalidis of ORU defeated
Vaught 6-3, 6-O;' Gallagher of

o'clock ORU will meet Tulsa
University for the second time
this season. Earlier this season
TU defeated OR[-I for the first
time ever ,t to 2- Before the loss,
ORU had beat TU 12 times in a

ORU defeated Richmond 6-2,7-

5; Nakano of ORU defeated Hollinsworth 7-5, 6-3; Stipe of ORU
defeated Jones 6-4, 6-1; and Da-

row.

As the bqt smqcks
by bruce wqlrous

delivered three timely extra-base
hits.

In

Intramural men and women's
softball swung into its second
week of action last week with
many slugfest battles. As always,
it was proven that offense is the

of the more exciting
the Flock squeezed by
Lighthouse 2l to 2O. The Flock
one

apiece. The losers were

led by

Dennis Bruns who socked

scored

two runs for the winners. In other action it was Ow Gang 24,
Mathetria 2; His Kids 20, M and
M's 12; F.A.'s 14, New Society
4; Shekinah 11, King's Men 8;
Rascals over Forth Dimension by

games,

was paced in hitting by Stan Suttles with five hits and th¡ee runs
scored, and Tim Daugherty and
Gordy Morrel's two home runs

Seventh

7 to 5. Norma Marshall

best defense.

In

women's action,

Heaven defeated the Livingstones

forfeit; New Society 22, Watchmen 20; F.A.'s 11, Disciples 6;

A reql swinger

Watchmen 9, Solid Rock 4; Sweet

Crimson 17, E.T.C 6; Nika 6,
Alliance 2; Neighborhood ChilYoungblood 23, Zap Brothers 7.

Moke

ORU, TU evenly toxed

10.

TU

scored

first but the Ti-

tans refused to yield. Hap Gregg
and Phil Pascarella scored goals
for ORU and the first half ended

2to2.

hoppy-

In the first 5

minutes of the
second half TU scored two goals.

ORU again came back to tie the
game

send

4 to 4 on goals by Seth

Tidwell and Doug Techanchuk.
TU added another goal and led
until 2 minutes before the end of
the game. Phil Pascarella was
able to score the tying goal for
ORU on a well-placed inbound
throw by Bill Brinkman and the
game ended 5 to 5.

f

Roberts Women's tennis team

Ieges are participating.

Miss Kathy Merrell coaches the

came over Northeastern
College at Tablequah.

I

l

Gene's Bqr-B-Que
ó31ó S. Peoriq
742-9428

lowers
qll

ORU studenls

Riverside
Florists
299-5013

State

Kin

ll o.m.-lO p.m.
fhurc.-Sat. I I o.m.*nidnight

on cosh ond corry items.

Kincaid, and Joyce Owens. In its
first year of intercollegiate competition the team has compiled a
14 record. The lone victory

or o

Mon.-Wed.

A speciol l07o discount will

team of I-ee llicks, Paula Bechard, Pris Yotter, Anna Pearson, Nealann Cravens, Carol

Í

HOURS:

her

Tennis coeds ottock
will be playing in the
'Women's Collegiate Oklahoma
Championship Tennis Tournament held at
Central State Llniversity in Edmond, Okla. Many Oklahoma col-

Food f¡t

someone

be given fo

Today and tomorrow the Oral

fronfqfion Tuesdoy.

dren 26, Family Few 15; and

tv¿o

home runs a-nd Randy Wallis who

Playing with the certainty of
scrapes and burns only artificial
turf can cause, the Oral Roberts
soccer team tied the Tulsa University Internationals in a game
played at Skelly Stadium April

Morio Vosquez, ploying for Our Gong, gels into the
swing of things in Girls' Intromurol Sofiboll. Our
Gong rolled over Hetrven Sent 2O to IO in lheir con-

She olwoys l¡kes flowers
...bul especiolly
in the spring

IOI lloin, Jenks, Oklo.

Mary Murray's Flowers

Mondoy 9:00-5;00

743-6145

Tues.-Fri. 8:00-ó:00

5800 S. Lewis London Square

Soturdoy 9:00-5:00

KEN's YAZZA BISE¡B\IE N(Y[E

l(rn3

lf you wont to decreqse youl
Dry Cleoning expense, come to

Phone Aheod

$t.oo off
ony 1 5" pizzo

For

Fqster Service

742-5262

I

Block We¡t of
& lewl¡

5lst

50c Off
¡

ony 13" pizzo
Expires April 2ó

HIGHTANDER CENTER TAUNDRY

& DRYCTEANERS
West side

of Jenks, Oklqhomo

Open everydoy from 8 to

l0 p.m.-Afiendont on duty.

Phone 299-931 9
5Oç discount on

8 lb. lood with student lD
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Dq nfo rth Associqteshi p

qccepted by the Tuels
'

special programs they maY want

by rondy doy

Mr. and Mrs. John K.

Tuel
have accepted an appointment to
the Associateship of the Danfofh Foundation, eff.ective Sep-

tember 1. They will join 1,500
faculty members and their wives
at 75O U. S. colleges and universities that participate in the
program. D¡. Tuel is a member
of the University's psychology
department.

The Associate Program is
of the Danforth Founda-

"one

tion's efforts to recognize and encourage good teaching and hu-

in the educational
An activity of the program is the Associate Projects
mane values

process."
"P¡oise the Lord!" wos the firsl exclqmqlion from
ini?iqtes os lhey rose from lhe wolerc Sundoy night

photo by ioe muro
when 53 per:sons were boptized in o speciol Eoster
Vesperc service led by Choploin Bob Stomps.

by rhondo schell

tized in water Sunday evcning in

a

special Vespers service. Chap-

lain Bob Stamps led the ceremony which began at 7 o'clock in
the cafeteria. After the usual

worship, singing, and sharing,
Stamps taught what baptism
meant to the early church and
a procession of celebration
formed. A cross led the parade
and was followed by the com-

munion elements,

a chalice of

water representing baptismal waters, those to be baptized, guitar-

ists, torches, and students and
visitors who wished to partake of
the elements. The procêssion was
led around the Prayer Tower

and through the Prayer Gardens

while the Vespers choir sang. It
continued on to the Health Resources Center where people
congregated around
branch-covered edge

the

of

palm
the pool.

ciety."

t.

1500 to ottend Loy men s semlnor

HRC pool s¡te of bopt¡sm
Fifty-three persons were bap-

Fund. Associates are eligible to
apply to the fund for support of

tõ carry out. As much as $1,000
may be obtained for projects.
According to a letter from the
Danforth Associate Program,
conferences will be held "on various topics of interest and usefulness to Associates in their task
of educators." Sixteen conferences are held, one annually in
each of the regions. Dr. and Mrs.
Tuel have been èncouraged by
the Danforth Associate Program to attend a national con
ference this surnmer at Estes
Park, Coþ. Distinguished academicians will participate in
leading the conference that will
have as its theme, "Quest For
Community in a Shattered So-

by iune forley

The 53 persons were baptized
5 at a time by Stamps, Assistant
Chaplain Rod Jacobsen, VicePresident Carl Harnilton, Lonnie
Shields, and spiritual life director
of the men's high rise Gary McIntosh. After their immersion the
initiateö were anointed with oil,
prayed for, and fed milk and

honey to symbolize their entrance
to the land of God. Communion
was served to everybody as they
left the building.

Fifteen-hundred guests selec-

ted on a computerized basis are
expected at the Spring Laymen's

Seminar, April 25-28. Sponsored
by the Oral Roberts Association,
it will be held at the University.
All the guests are partners of
the Oral Roberts ministry. Most
partners

will be accommodated

at 8 or 10 motels in the city. They
will dine at Mabee Center's Mezzanine. Activities include services
on Friday. That day Holy Spirit

tapes

will be shown and

)

the

World Action Singers will be featured. Other University groups
taking part in the services for
the weekend are the Universþ
Chorale and the Souls A'Fire
chorale.

Ron Smith, ORA Vice-President, invites students to attend

to participate as
They are especially
encouraged to attend the SundaY
n'rorning session. In that service
there will be a prayer line and
students will be invited to PraY
for the partners.
all

services and

counselors.
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PIZZA AND SPAGHETTI HOUSE
lll4 E. ólst STREET (Befween Peoriq & Riverside)

LASAGNA
(CHEESE FrrrED)

Sqlqd & Gqrlic Toqst

*
SILENT

MOVIES
*

7ß-00n

LUNCHEON
SPECIAL
Regulor dinner

w¡rh drink

FREE

fi2.75
We mqke our own pcsto

POOL

$1.35

*

10% OFF TOTAL PURCHASE TO ORU STUDENTS WITH I.D.

OPEN

Mondqy-Thursdoy
I l:30 o.ln.-l I p.ln.

Fridoy, Soturdoy
I l:30 d.ln.-l q.m.

,

4

Sundoy
p.m.-ll p.m.

